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'4tlie most subtly intrig- -
filing of psychic phe- -

?iomena and mat tnere
i" 11an Historically fa--

iymous case on recoru.
SrNow comes this novel by

distinguished English
fwriter, exquisite in its deli- -
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'"it is this very reticence that
makes the idea tell. A heavier
positivism would have crushed
it." "The balance of the book,
life artistry, its unstressed, un-

encumbered sureness are ad-

mirable."
No wonder men like Sir Sid-

ney Colvin, Maurice Hewlett,
W. P. Ker, Percy Lubbock and
Charles Whibley are enthusias-
tic about this book in England,
and Sir Charles Walston has
written an article on it for the
Nineteenth Century.

Miss Fingal
I By Mrs. W. K. Clifford
published May 23. $1.50
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CHEER FOR THE

H. G. Wells'
New Novel

THE UNDYING FIRE
The undying fire, God's indomitable

spirit in the soul of mankind this is, the
theme of Mr. Wells' new novel of the world
today. The beauty and courage of Mr.

- Wells' story, its originality and rich variety
''make it in many ways the most important
and interesting novel of the year.

THE UNDYING FIRE
H. G. Wells9 New Novel

Now at all $1.50.

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY, Publishers, New York
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Over
Tells Arthur

In "Victory niindncss" Sir
Arthur nnrrntcs the Inspirit-

ing nnd cncourBKlng story of the
progress mndo in enre for the

blind nnd Improvement of opportunities
for their contentment nnd livelihood,
through tho achievements nt St. Diin-stnn- 's

nf which Sir Arthur
was the founder nnd of which he Is still
the

Those who were and
bv his lectures while he wns In

this country recently will be deeply
In this systematic nnd par-

ticularized account of theory and prac-
tice developed from ex-

perience nnd St. Dtmstnn's

As one of the blind au-

thor has infinite tact nnd sjmpathy for
his subject nnd nlso he has brought to
his life work of alleviating misfortune
the keen instinct nnd

which before his
made him one of Great Britain's most

publishers. This book Is the
henrtening message nnd practical meth-odolo- g

of his noble It literally
fulfills its title.
VICTOIU OVEIl ny sir

thur rearnon New Tork 11

Uoran & Co SI 60

Not a War
The TIN

By Temple
toth

At all bookstores tl SO

TENN PUBLISHING CO

Desirable in HooKs
BLDG

I Walnut, Juniper and 3nj"m "
Elevator to 2nd Floor.

the end even upon the heart of
$1.50; leather, net, $2.00.

boohtellerM

City, N. Y.

and Present; II: Foreign Policy;

Court and Its XIII:

$1.50 net.

L. '

"If trie gentle reader needs book that
will his entire attention and make
him forget business and other cares, let
him pick up this novel."

- Public Ledger.

A Love by

Dona feet in their torn might have trodden
always the hard hill paths of the but the impulse that
led them into the gardens of Henry Allegre turned them into

into the dim anterooms where the Carlist
for the throne of Spain lived its short life. Because of

jrlowinpf. vet shadowv face of Dona Rita, "in whom there was
of the woman of all time," they were made also to tread

rife;:iroon the hearts of
man whom she loved.

At

IKS?.' DOUBLED PAGE & CO..
wZ
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COLLAPSE AND

"Victory Blindness''
Pearson's

Message

Pcnr'son

Hostel,

inspired

Sir

tho

business
efficiency

mission.

BLINDNESS

Story

Thousand

Philadelphia

Everything
W1THERSPOON

Garden

Potentialities;

absorb

Philadelphia

Great Story,

Rita's stockings
goatherd,

carpeted hallways,

Something

European Conditions and American Principles
By SIR THOMAS BARCLAY

This authoritative and timely work on the political
' reconsiruciion 01 .duropu is uy pruuuuiy tuu uxetuess jiving
authority on International Law, an eminent English bar-F-rist- er

who has made a life-lon- g study of diplomacy and
'iits effects.

Contents; Introduction: I: Past
III: Diplomacy, secret Treaties and .Negotiations; iv: or
Umited States' Foreign Policy; V: Equality of Economic Conditions;
Vlt Colonial Expansion: VII: Conquest and Annexation; VIII: Free- -

' Aam of 'NavittitUon: IX: Armaments; X: Law of Nations; XI:
Neutralization; The Hague

Over

ance of rower ana reaerntion; aiv: a ocieiy or league 01
,110418; America's Mission.
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EARLY MANNER OF
HENRY JAMES

Scvqii Talcs Written in the
Sixties and Seventies Gath-

ered in a Book

Albert Mordell has dug out from the
magazines of the sixties and seventies
of tho last century seven short stories
bjV Henry James, which the author never
republished in book form. They now
appear for the first time between board
covers. Students of the development of
the art of .Tames will find these tales of
reat interest. They will speculate upon

his reasons for not collecting them In a
volume, as ho collected some of his
other tales. It may be thnt he did not
think them worthy of preservation, or
it may be thnt his publishers were un-
willing to risk putting them on tho
mnrltet. There was n time when vol
umes of short stories did not sell very
well.

One finds in the dtorics evidence of
the Jamesinn, or ns some one has said.
tho Jncobenn. fncilitv of cxnression.
which Inter degenerated into compli
cated sentences, lucid enough if one took
the trouble to unrnel them, but per-
plexing to the casual reader. His sen-
tences nt the htnge of his career under
consideration were short and direct, but
they were telling, for all that. 1'or ex-

ample, in "DeGrcj : A Itoinance," he
is writing of an elderly woman who
lives in retirement, nnd sajs of her:
"Close observers did her the honor to
believe that there was n secret in her
life, but of n wholly undefined char-
acter. Was she the victim of some
lurking sorrow , or the mistress of some
clandestine joj '!" Never iu all his life
did James wnte a more pregnant sen-
tence than the second one in the quota-
tion. There is embodied in it all the
curious gossip of a neighborhood about
a woman whom it did not understand.

The earliest story in the volume first
appealed iu the Atlantic Monthly for
Jul, ISliS, nnd the latest in the Oalnxy
for August, 15)74, and they were all
printed iu these two magazines, save
one, which was printed in Scribncr's
Month! for May nnd June, 1S74.
TUAVELINO COMPANIONS fiy Henry

James tew lork. Uonl & Llverliht
$1 7 j

Another Mystery Yarn
Cordon Holmes indulges nn intrVpld

imagination to the full in his new
mjsterv jam. "The House 'Hound tho
Corner " This thrilling novel of the
unexpected nnd sensational rnther goes
one hettei the sevcrnl exciting tnles tho
writer liiis put forth in previrius sea-
sons. It even surpasses the mark set
in "A Mybterious Disappearance" and
"The House of Silence." The scene is
laid in the Knglish countrjside, the time
is todnj , the chnraaters nre well drawn
nnd theie is a love story ns well ns
n mysterj .

THE HOUHC 'ROUND THE COKNEn Tly
Gordon Holmes New York. E. J. Clode
$1 BO.

Rcd-Bloodc- d Fiction

Admirers of red blooded, quick pulsing
fiction will find something to their tnste
in Henry Oyen's new novel "Big Flnt."
It is no literary chef d'oeuvre but it
is a masterpiece of action. Its scene is
the great outdoors and its emotions nre
natural and spontaneous. Both the plot
and its people are singularly free from
sophistication. Love interest of course!

the romance of the dreaming, ideal-

istic hero and the lovely, charming he-

roine.
EIO FLAT By Henry Oven Novy York'

Georse H Doran & f'o $1 ."0

& CHEEH

A Detective Novel
With Real Thrills

THE
PIT

By ARTHUR J. REES
Formerly of Scotland Yard

of "The Mystery of the
Downs," "The Hampstead Mys-
tery," etc.

Cloth, $1.50 net.
"An absorbingly interesting

story of mystery and murder,
warranted to send chills creeping
up and down the reader's spine.
It is a thriller of the first class."

New York Times.

An Extraordinary
Marriage Experiment

THE

By DOLF WYLLARDE
Author of "Exile," "The Story of
Eden," "The Rat Trap," etc.

Cloth, $1.50 net.
Would it be worth while to risk

the happiness of all future years
for the sake of two weeks of for-
bidden pleasure? With the frank-
ness characteristic of her, Dolf
Wyllarde in her latest novel tells
what happens socially and spir-
itually to the girl who tried it.
Leacock Solves
the Kaiser Problem

THE

IN
And Other Impossibilities
By STEPHEN LEACOCK
Author of "Nonsense Novels,"
"Liteiary Lapses," "Frenzied Fic-
tion," etc.

Second Printing, Cloth, $1.25
net.

"Mr. Leacock scores another
success here. All the way through,
the book is funny." Springfield
Republican.
Romance HumorSurprises
NURSE
BENSON
By JUSTIN H. McCARTHY
Author of "The Glorious Rascal,"
"If I Were King," etc.

Cloth, $1.50 net.
A charming modern novel, full

of bright and sparkling conver-
sation, refreshing humor and ten-
der pathos.

OF ALL BOOKSELLERS

JOHN LMNE CO. MtfJV YORK

'VIW.V
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BOOKS, GRAVE AND GAY, FOR READERS

SOLDIER

EeMytatt

RECONSTRUCTION:

Joseph Conrad

EVENING

THRILLS

SHRIEKING

HOLIDAY
HUSBAND

H0HENZ0LLERNS
AMERICA

IyEDGEBPHIL'ADEIiPHIA;

DISCRIMINATING
HARKS BACK TO

THE CIVIL WAR

"The Challenge to Sirius"
Study of Human Emotion

' Under Strain

Rhciln Knvc-Smlt- h has deviated from
the path of her fellow flctlonists In writ-
ing n war novel. Hook reviewers' tables
arc piled high with stories having the
great world war as Inspiration, sub-
stance or background. Miss Kaye-Smlt- h

has not added to this number,
but has, Instead, chosen the war of '01-'0- ."

for the time and, In part, locale of
her very Interesting work, "The Chal-
lenge to Sirius."

This novel is not esscntinlly war fic-

tion for its own sake; rather, It is the
study of human nature nnd human emo-
tion, with their reaction to war as only
one of several significant factors.
Tho keen powers of observation, the
acute psychological nnalysis, the capac-
ity to understand provincial life re-
vealed in the author's "Sussex Gorse"
are iterated with profound and signifi-

cant cmphnsls in her new novel. The
early scenes aro laid In tho Sussex
which she knows so well nnd which she
reproduces so pictorinlly nnd so con-
vincingly. Tho scenes shift to

London and thence to "the
States," where the protagonist fights
for the Confederates, nnd the final cur-tnl- n

falls back in Susbex, whither the
waj-wo- adventurer has returned,
without the fortune he has sought, but
welcomed by tho womnn for love of
whom he has fared far from home nnd
quested forgctfiilness in strange lands.
Neither man nor woman is heroic in
tho sense of the hero nnd heroine of
conventional fiction, but they are hu-
man, human as characters from Thack-
eray or Hard.

Miss Kavc'Smlth reminds the reader
of botli these novelists, not, however,
through unconscious or conscious Imi-
tation of their methods, but by her in-

sight into tho temper of humanity. Her
novel is large-scal- e in a period of puny
fiction.
THE CHALLENGE TO SUUUS P.y SheilaKujc Smith .New York. U P. Dutton fc

Co Jl U0

Butler Confesses
It is nil explained now. Those vho

hiuc wondered, if any sudi there be,
why Kllis Parker Hutler is not Re-
claimed as the greatest American hu-
morist need wonder no longer. IJutler
himself has written a little book in
which he bivs that if he had. not al-

lowed himself to be dncrted by a thou-
sand nnd one things he would have been
able to follow "Pigs Is Pigs" with
other brilliantly humorous tales nnd
would not now have to be Identified as
the author of the pig story, a thing
written twelve ears ago. He calls his
book "Goa,t Feathers," nnd explains
that gont feathers "nre the feathers n
man picks nnd sticks all over bis hide to
make himself look like the village goat."
t'nder the guise of humor Mr. Butler
leads n wholesome lecture to the ambi-
tious against frittering nwny tlieir ener-
gies on a lot of different things when
by sticking to one thing they might
make a brilliant success.
GOAT FUATIIERS Hv Ellin Tartar Butler

Hoston. llougMon.Mmlln Company. 50
cents

Clcmenceau's Speeches
There has been no more complete rev-

elation of tho soul of France than In
the speeches and articles written dur-
ing tho wir by Georges Clemencenu,
now Premier and nctle In ttf Peace
Conference

A representative collection of his ut-
terances has been translated Into Kng-
lish for. tho benefit of those who do not
read French and for those who have
not access to the French periodicals In
which his speeches have been reported.
Sr rlemenceau states the case of France
against Germany In telling phrases and
arraigns her for her crime' against
civilization. No one can read the book
without a fuller realization of the French
point of view nnd a better understanding
of tho things which the French are
trjlng to secure at the peace table
FRANCK FAC1NO GERMANY Speeches

ana Articles uy i.eorBei t lemenceau
Premier of France Translated by Ernest
Hunter Wright New lork l; P. Dutton
Si Co. JJ

Touching Talcs of France
The invincible Oallic spirit contrasted

with Teuton ruthlessness shines glori
ously through the two novelettes Mme.
Frances Wilson Iluard has collected in

Lilies, lied nnd White." One, "Mile.
Prune," shows the heroism of the aged
for la belle France "even unto the su
preme sacrifice. The other, "The
Cockerel," tells the heroic story of
twelve-year-ol- d Toto. Both stories are
tender and lovely. They touch the
heart.
IJI.IES. RED AND WHITE By Frances

Wilson Huard New York-Dora- George H.Company $1.60.

AT THE FREE LIBRARY
Bonks added to the. Free Library, Thlr

teenth and I.ncust streets, during the weep
ending May 2.

General
Ba'l-- y, I. II "Pruning Manual "
Ilarrle J M "Allce-Slt-b- y the Fire
Burroughs. John "Field and btudy "
Collins A, F 'Gas, Gasoline and Oil

Engines "
iTolvln. F S "Learning; Process"
Davis K C ' Production riant Hus- -

bardry "
Dibble. S E "Elements of Plumbing
Eckles, C H "Dairy Farming
Flnley John "Pilgrim In Palestine '
I.oght. 11 W. '.Rural Teacher and Ills
Franklin. W. S "General Thjslcs "
Oerstenberg, C W. "Principles of Dual,"ness
GUIIIand II O ' My German Prisons "
Oose Edmund editor "Letters of Al

gernon Charles "swlnbnme " '1 vol
Harris, uarruru itcueiiipuuu ui ine dis-

abled "
. Kent. C. F. "Shorter Bible New Testa- -

Kolbe. P. R "Colleges In Wartime and
,La Motte, E N "Peklnir Dust"
Laushlln C E. "Foch the Man "
l.ewl3. W. D. "Llfo of Theodore Roose-

velt."
Level!, A. E "Punctuation."
Lyon T L "Soils and Fertilizers "
Mcllale, C F ''Spanish Taught In Span-

ish "
Maurice. F "Forty Days In 1914 "
Miller, W H "American Hunting Dog."
Noyes. Alfred "New Morning "
Papaxian. It H "Tragedy of Armenia."
Pearl. Raymond "Diseases nf Poultry."
JJerrtn. ti K "Lathe DeslKn "
Putnam, X W ' Gasoline Engine on the
Heed,' John "Ten Days That Shook the

world "
Sampson. H O "Effective Farming "
Smith. Alexander "Textbook of Elemen

tary Chemistry '
hokolow. Nahum "History, of Zionism."

Ftewnrt. A W "Recent Advances In Or.
gonlo Chemistry,"

Vrrlll, A. II "Knot. Bpllces and Rope

Vogt. P li. "Introduction to Rural Soil- -

Warren, O. F. "Elements of Agrlcul- -

UWell. W B.i nd Marlowe, N. "Irish
Convention and Sinn Fsln."

Fiction
ltlasco Ibanex, Vicente "Wood and
Brodle.lnnes, J, W "Golden. Rope "
Dodge, liflufs "Rosy."
Clsorae. W L. "Blind Alley,"
Joraaa Kate "Against the Winds.'
Kauffman. 11. W.- - r' victorious.'
Mordaunt, Rlhor Vhlle There's Life."

unru. . "t'Tpya offPeace,'
uiyss, JC, O. K. "Ora'iutt ana Lom--

ens." J V y' ,
'" fe'1'

JELLICOE'S BOOK
ON GRAND FLEET

Arthur Pollen Also Contrib-

utes to Story of British
Navy's Achievements

The thoughtless query jyit not only

In neutral lands but frequently In Eng-

land itself during the course of" the
world wnr, "What is the British navy
doing to justify tho contention nnd
trndltion that Britannia rules the
wave?" is answered nuthorltatively,
though from some whnt different nngles
by Admiral Viscount Jellicoe, of Scnpa,
O. C. B., O. M.; G. C. V., in "The
Grnnd Fleet, 1014-1010- " nnd by Arthur
II. Pollen, in "The British Navy in

Bnttlc."
Admiral Jellicoe's portly nnd impor-

tant book will certainly rank as one of

the monumental source-volume- s of par-

ticularized mntcrial brought to typo by

tho war. Mr. Pollen's book is more
general In treatment nnd topic, is less
bulky In substance nnd considerably
less "documented;" it has, too, the
stjllstlc ndvnntnge of the orgnnlzlng
faculty of a trained writer, knowing his
subject, keen in observation and school-
ed in making his impressions count,
though this is not to Imply that the
ndmirnl is not elenr nnd grnphic. There
is some divergence of opinion notice-
able in tho viewpoints of the two writ-
ers (onccrning the policy proper to the
conduct of tho battle of Jutland.

If Admiral Jellicoe, at 0:30 in the
evening of May 31, 1010, had deplojcd
the six divisions of his battle fleet to

starboard instead of to port, would an-

other Trnfalgar bnve befallen the Ger-

man high seas fleet off the coast of

Jutland? Or had Admiral Jellicoe press-
ed the battle during the night or at
first dawn started in search of the Ocr-ma- n

ships, would the war bnve been

shortened by n yenr nnd would the world
have been spnred the agony of, the un-

restricted submarine warfare? These
are among the potentialities which Mr.

n
Pol en has raised in his volume. Admiral
Jellicoe defends bis policy in bis book.

What Mr. Pollen calls "excessive cau-

tion" he defends as "necessary pru-

dence." Persons interested , in sea war
fare or in the world war from its naval
side will want to rend both books nnd
then frnmo individual answer to these
potent questions. The books furuish
nmple mnterial for debate.

But. after nil. potent ns they would

have proved in 1010 they can readily be

dismissed in view oi mo event uu
brought the vaunted Gcrmnny navy
fclinkine servilely into Scapn Flow, a

Admiral Jellicoe gives the "inside
dope," "the close-up- " to the problems
both numerous and perplexing, which
confronted the Admiralty during the
war. Much of what he divulges, of

course, could never have been printed
had not the German navy been virtually
eliminated totally eliminated, really,
ns n combatant force from the Beas.
Admiral Jellicoe candidly answers the
miestion as to what the British Navy
wns doing. He illuminates radiantly the
dark corners of official reticence, neces-

sary "for the duration." The creation,
development, work and consummate
achievements of the grand fleet nre

ns well ns informing!)' set
forth in his interesting volume. Best
of all it does not take a mind technically
trained in Bea warfare to understand nnd

npprecinte his descriptions, estimates
and judgments.

Mr. Pollen devotes only part of the
space of his informative work to reci-tntio- n

of the fleet's contributions to

allied victory. There is cause for just
pride in its achievements, nnd in the
course of setting these down unttirnlh
some of the world's debt to the vigilant,
efficient nnd prepared British navy come

to the fore. But Mr. Pollen, nn ac-

knowledged expert on sea warfare and
particularly on the British navy, has
emphasized other matters the building,
equipment, drill, personnel, methods,
etc. in his graphic story. From navi-

gation to ballistics he covers every in-

teresting point. Access to officinl reports
at the Admlraltv is the basis of ac-

curate data for his material, while his

st)lc is vigorous and vivid.
FIEET Bv Admiral Viscount

"irtllcoSTt .J!w York: decree H.
nvTillM .. . .r 1nt1nn Garden City. Double- -ii.Armur "V ,0 i0

An English View of Wilson
William Archer has vvriten for Eng-

lish readers an appreciation of Presi-

dent Wilson, which has all the merits
and all the defects of an estimate of

any man made by nn enthusinstic
Everything that Mr. Wilson has

done is right, ns Mr. Archer sees it.
He even nraises the Mexican policy and
assumes that It was consistent, in spite
of Mr. Wilson's complete reversal of

himself after he had forced Huertn to

flee the country. The boon wna douDt- -

ess informing to the I.nglish readers,
for whom it was written, Decause it
discloses tho processes by whicli an
American may rise from humble ranks
to high office. It is n splendid study in
democracy, so far as it goes. The book

of Mr. Wilson on this bide ot the
ocean, for it enables them to reenforce
their own opinions with the opinion of
n canable foreigner, llut ns nn equit
able appraisement of the President it
will please the whole-hearte- d defenders
leaves much to be uesircu.
THE By William

Archer. New York- - Henry Holt St Co. tl.

. BOOKS RECEIVED
General

VAOAEONDS OF THE SKA Hvllsi Milan
nirnuei'ii.iii'--!...... H..j ..Rannnlnh....,... Unn.n............. .,v,..iu
York- - E. P Dutton & Co 1.D0. --

A PADH15 IN FRANCE. By 1 A Blrmlng-ha-
New York: George H Dcran Com- -

VlWcW'oVER pLINDNESS By Sir Ar-
thur Pearion New York George II Doran
Comnany. $1 r0.

NIGHT BOMBING WITH THE BEDOUINS
By Robert F. C . R. A F.
Boston HouaUton-Mlffll- n Company SI,

THE IN SUFFERING. By Robert S
Carroll. M D. New York Macmlllan

De"!0(,i"a'cY,AND THE EASTERN QUTS.
TION. H Thomas F Millard New York!
Century Company. IS,

THE BATTLE OF TUB NATIONS. By
rTeaenc Arimiu "imhi, ui(Cimnany S2

MANAQEMENt, ANT) MEN. By Meyer
Bloomneld. New York, George II. Doran
Company IS o"U.

THE HialIEK FUVVUHH 111' MIND AND
RPiniT By na'oh tvaioo Trine. New
Yorlt VM Mend 4 Co $1 BO

THE LIST MILLION lly Ian Hav (Major
Helth) Bostons IIouinon-Mlftil- n Company
11.30.

Fiction
THE BWALLOW-- . By nuth Piinbax. New

York' Boil fc i.ivenani ii in.
JIMMIES HIOOINH. By Upton Sinclair. New

York! Bonl b Llverliht it (10,

THE HOLIDAY HUSBAND. By Dolf Wyl- -
I ul- - Nw York- - John Lane Compary.

Dl.VjBartASS AND BROADWAY. Bv Maria
Tt ompson Daviess. New YorH; Century
Company. $1.50.

AHISTOKIA, By A. Washington Peset, New
York" Century Company SI RO,

THE TKLIjUW LOUD. xiy- Will Jjcyinzion i

.W"1 " A -" V '. t t ." v-- a r

STRANDED IN THE
HEART OF AFRICA

What Happened to a Young
Woman When She Took a

Ride in an Airship

Once Africa wns the pecultnr fictional
domain of BIder Haggard, whoso' ro-

mances, essentlnlly of adventure, gave
occasional sidelights on customs and
scenes but rarely on character nnd
emotions. Recently the veldt nnd the
Junglo have been explored and exploited
by other writers novelists where Hag-
gard was simply a story-tell- er nmong
them Stewnrt Brwnrd White, Cynthia
Stockley and George Agncw Chamber-
lain.

The last named, who has gained nn
intimate nnd broad knowledge of Africn
through his connection with the United
States consular service, has written a
gripping novel In "White Man."

A girl on a sudden whim stops
dancing long enough to take n flight
with a strange nviator. She is Eng-
lish, high bred, impulsive. He is Amer-
ican, adventurous, lured by the mystery
of Africa. Instend of a speedy return
to conventional society the twain find
themselves In the heart of the wild.

This Is the situation devised by Mr.
Chamberlain. He hns written a capital
story around it, one thnt is more than n
tale of adventure, thrilling ns that side
of it is. It is a story that gets deep
down into primitive emotions nnd hu
manity stripped of its artificialities.
WHITE JIAN. By Oeoree Amew Cham-berlal-

Indlanapclla: JJobbs Merry. Com-pany. J1.70.

Religion Without Faith
The aim of Prof. It. W. Scllars In his

"Next Step in llcligion" is to show
what be believes will be the religion of
the future. With the growth of scien-
tific knowledge there will bo a giving
up of a belief in the supernatural nnd

"humanistic naturalism" will take
its place. With "religion as loyalty to
human values, the palsvlng background
of supcrimturalism will disoppear."
There is nothing "grander in all Utern-turc- "

than the gospel story of the life
of .Tcsus, but "it is a mnstcrpiece of
lyricized mjthology." The establish-
ment of the Bible ns "ultimate nuthor-it- y

wns decidedly harmful, since it set
reason nnd experience over ngninjt a
supposed revelation." Inexplicable is
his statement that "Paul's God was an
Oriental monnrch ; to the modern lie is

end." Also this, thnt "immortality
is nn impossible sutgeiy." In succes-
sive chapters from his point of view he
trcnts of the stories of creation, the
prophet of Nazareth, tho evolution of
unrisuanity, tnc conlliet between sci-
ence and theology, of mirnclcs, immor-
tality, the problem of evil nnd the church
ns an institution. Now this belief iu
leligion, us simply the earnest endeavor
to improve the condition of the human
race, may be helpful to many.
THE NEXT STEP IN RELIGION An essay

toward the coining Renaissance By Hoy
ooa oenars xn u iew zone: jne Alac

mlllan Company, tl GO

Mechanical Books
Philadelphia-Boo- k Company

17 South 9th Street

THERE IS NO DEATH!
The passing is but to a higher plant.
From the plane of the twentieth de-
gree messages, authenticated by Dr.
Watson, of Toronto, have come to
add to our knowledge of intel-
lectual and spiritual things. The
book is impersonal, convincing, re-
markable.

The 20th Plane
Reported by ALBERT DURRANT
WATSON, M. D., President of the
Royal Astronomical Society of Can-

ada and the Association for Psy-

chical Research of Canada.
The book has a scientific purpose
and recounts, solely as evidence,
the extraordinary recent conversa-
tions with great men of the past,
including Lincoln, Taine, Moses,
Beethoven and Plato. It forms an-

other important link in the chain
of evidence in

proof of a life hereafter
(a) A serious, thoaght provoltlnc

study of psychic phenomena.
(b) A compelling and Inspirational

volume of Information and new
ideas on philosophy, art, sci-
ence and religion.

(c) A book of consolation for those
In sorrow for their departed.

It la said to be the only book deal-
ing; with the spirit world thai does not
antagonize the Church.

8vo. Cloth. $2.00 net

GEORGE W. JACOBS & CO.

Philadelphia
Evexy bookseller hay It.

The' Valley

SARAH C0MST0CK
VISION of life

A filled with the
beauty of service

took Marcia out of her
tf"set." Her parents, her

friends, her associates
misunderstood. Her
faith was called a
heresy and its fulfill-
ment a rebellion. But
Richard Goodrich un-
derstood, and with him
came love. Net $1. 50,
at all bookstores'.

Doubleday,. Page & Co.
Garden Cltyy New York
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Platitudes
William Roscoc Thaver delivers- him

self of platitudes nnd prejudices in n
slender volume of slender substance, "en-

titled "Democracy: Dlscinllne: Peace."
tho samo being tho lectures for 1010
on tho Colver Foundntlon at Brown
University. AVhep New Englandcrs nre
liberal they nro very, very liberal, as
witness Whltticr. Garrison nnd Lowell.
and when they ore narrow-minde- d they
are very restricted in vision and view
point. Mr, Thayer has not uttered nny
new thoughts in these lectures, and he
has not devcloncd nnv lnrire. fine Amer.
icanism in consideration of subjects that
aro insplringly adapted to stimulate
broad democratic thinking. He seems
too opinionated.
D!f?PnAT' DIBCIPLtNE! TEACE By

bo9ton! Houe"--toffiwimiWyi.

Little Theatre Plays
"Bits of Background" shows the

mettle of Emma Beatrice Brunncr in
writing one-a- plays of tho somewhat
precious sort that arc staged nt little
or toy theatres. "Over Age" Is rather
melodramatically far - fetched. "The
aperk of Life," "Strangers" nnd
"Making a Man" arc more plausible
and keener In characterizing.. They
read well, and probably would stand
tho acid test ofxnny drama produc-
tion on a stage.
BITS OP BACKCmOUND. By Emma Ilea- -

jiiuo Airunner, New York; Alfred A.Knopf. II.

Don't Miss
The TIN SOLDIER

By Temple Bailey
ioth Thousand

At all bookstores tl.SO
''""" TOPMBHINP CO. Philadelphia

KIPLING
TJIS poetry is no intri-L- J-

cate weaving of sub-
tleties, but a direct, open-eye- d

approach upon life.

THE YEARS
BETWEEN

is his first book of poems
in sixteen years. Kipling
js a prophet of his time,
a spokesman of his people
and a pJct who touches
our lives intimately.

'Wo library complete without
Kiplinq complete." Net, $1.50;
leather, $2.00.

At All Bookstores

Doubleday, Page & Co.
Oardfn City hew York
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"

what the
the

workers when their familiar
uniforms loomed up
the mists in the first

in France. "The Salva-
tion Army," ono

"I believe they will
be waiting for us when we get
to hell to try to save us."

OF

By

and Grace HOI
30 356 pages, $1.50 net

The doughboys will give thelt;
whole-hearte- d approval to this great
book, they will know that every wore
is true, it is a vivid story, lnoiua
ing hundreds of
and Bathetic of how thi

Army lassies went Into tht
hell of the with our boys
and under shellflre, by day and night
ministered to them. There was hot
food and drink, and those famous
doughnuts and pies. A emtio, a,
word of cheer, a hand to thai
wounded, a tear for the dying.
A

Qet it, Begin it, You'll Read. Every
Word and with there was more.

AT ALL

J. B.

I62BI FOR ""
I

THE

All Advertised Books Obtainable
1701 Chestnut St., N. W. Cor.

$1.60.
Fif Vw York c1fyh St"

Demjoazicy

A first by a
with the of the hour in

The action in
the and a battle in
the Several fig-

ures, but appear
the story.

Charles Scribner's

TTiTIi
fT3WJ
ISJXk

v e m
Vk,. VS KS,

s. I&IHiv H

"This is one of the best of Mr.
to 'The is a

of and
of At no time is he

but In both his he is
"0. F. E." in the

With four by Will Grefe. SIJO nd
&

of the war in the air as the
of her and of the wari
j s
ay boplu&ajbjv

SMsnMiBnBasaHMMBM'

"Real Peopled
doughboys

Salvation

through
American

exclaimed
doughboy,

THE
War Romance

THE
Salvation Army
Commander Evangeline

Livingston
Illustrations,

Heart-touchin- g;

BOOKSTORES
LIPPINCOTT COMPANY

IACOBS
gj BOOKS

STAT.ONERY.AttD ENGRAVING

Daylight Bookshop

Sons,

brilliant Irishman
dealing struggle
England. graphic culminates

general disillusioning
well-know- n English

slightly disguised, throueh- -

NXr

IdsM
vc""w",

iroms afri i&l

By E. Phillips Oppenheim
Oppcnheim's novels.

chapter chapter, Wicked Marquis'
commingling genuinely realistic

purely fictional sensationalism. any-

thing interesting. thor-
oughly enjoyable." Boston Transcript.

illustrations

LITTLE, BROWN COMPANY, Publishers BOSTON

nSKss!

RBG3E!SBIIG6E.R
America's Greatest Ace tells Amer- -
ica's .greatest in his thrilljng
book

That's
called Army

sector

Boptq

humorous tnruunf
anecdotes

Salvation
battlefields

helping

Stirring. Romance

CHESTNUT

novel young
labor

strike
streets.

From curi-

ous human nature

moods

story

RGHIgfiG THE, FLYING CBS3GUS

America's share told through experiences,
Premier Ace thevmot exciting satisfying story
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